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HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.“ MAGPHERSON AVENUE”pro|*H*SBSBHSBBBieOAK
HALL

TIT ANTED—G OD, RTOUT MAN TO 
VV make hlmse generallyuseful. Annlv 

The Bennett <te Wright Co., Limited, 72 
Queen-street E.

Hanlan’s Point
WThis Afternoon and- Evening

vaudeville,
Absolutely Free.

TIT ANTED-MAN TO LOOK "after 
tv garden and two horses. Apply Globe 

Hotel, corner Wilton and Yonge, 6 p.m 
Aug. 5th. *’

DESIRABLE LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.
••

Monev advanced to build. This property is situated between 
Avenue Road and Yonge Street, convenient to Avenue Road cars. 
This is an opportunity for a builder to put up a moderate sized house 
that is much in demand.

For full particulars apply to

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd, ATTKRN FITTERS AND 
mounters—Keep away fromP

Hot! Championship Lacrosse
strike on.Brantford vs. Teciimseh«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents ■ Month- Phone 804.________
TERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
JL out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 
Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

Ball faced at 3.00 p.m.

Hotter!!
Hottest!!!

ed isCAKE WALK DID NOT TAKE PLACE 
200 COLORED FOLK CELEBRATE

HANLAN S POINT
A. M. CAMPBELL, SITUATIONS WANTED

i\CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH 
Capitals vs. Torontos
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Monday, August 4th.

~\T OUNO WOMAN, XPERI N Pin IN
X nursing, wishes posltlo ith ___

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
a venae.

In-

12 Richmond Street East. .}

Picnic In Honor of Emancipation Day But Sllmly Attended in 
Hamilton—Trades and Labor Council Chose 

Delegates For Congress.
Hamilton, Aug. 1.—The Emanciga- | ed. assumed, on occasions, too much 

tion Day celebration here to-day was authority.^ ^ ^

somewhat of a midsummer nos . interest in the mysterious disappear- 
Thousands of colored people were ex- ance of Miss Amy Wilson, who lives 

the picnic at the near Dundas, is growing, and, the the
ory that the girl suicided is held by 
more.

u has been learned that the day be-

3B.Telephone Main 2351 PROPEBTIJSS FOR SALE. ►Game starts at 8 p.m. Rand In attendance. 
Plan now open at Harold A. Wilson's.Keep as cool as you 

can—we’ll help you— 
thin—thinner and thin
nest clothes—coats— 
trousers—suits— shirts 
— underwear — collars 
and,neckwear generally

1TIEAUFORD STORE AND POSTOFFIQJg 
XX for sale; a snap If taken nt onflfc. 
Apply to E. Rutherford, Postmaster.REAL ESTATE INTELLIGENCE EâîæV BASEBALL

(Ball Grounds, King St. and Fraser Ave.)

Toronto vs. Worcestei .
At 2 and 

4 p.m.
Ticket» on sale at Harold A. Wileon’n, King W.

gsgapsaiiji
!“*?• location; containing all ljinds
fruit, three thousand trees and twelve 
acres eholee land; good stable and several 
outbuildings; rare opportunity: owner leav- 
lng. has decided sacrifice this valuable 
homestead: complicated other business 
transactions; you will purchase. M. J. Mal- 
laney. Tonge-street.

2 Games To-DayList of the Latest Registered Changes of Ownership of City Pro
perties—Statement of Building Operations in Toronto 

for the Month of July—Recently Issued 
Building Permits.

pec ted ‘ to attend
Mountain View Hotel, but less than 

200 actually participated in it, 
coming from Toronto, but thel most j fore the girl departed she went to Dun- 
from Oakville. Rev. Mr. Snowden of | ^ased ^ome wiM netting

credited with having ouj that had she contemplated going 
away she would not have spent money 
for netting which she has not used. 
When she went to Dundas she was oc- 
companied by her nine-year old brother, 
and it is thought that Messrs Collins 
and Davis made a mistake as to the 
day they saw her.

At the request of High Constable 
Twlss, the local detectives investigated 
the report of her being attacked by a 
man about fifteen months ago. It has 
been verified. Herbert S. Lees, a law 
student, is the man who went to her 
rescue. Mr. Lees saw a short man run 
away from the girl when she called for 
help. At first the police were inclined 
to think that the story was the result 
of a hallucination of the missing girl. 

Travelers' Picnic.

HANLAN S POINT
19 TH BATTALION BAND

Nice light flannel suit for some

5 00 •u

S AL,K F0H *eai. estate—wk want
L-7 farm, city nod town properties In all 
parrs or C anada, demi description and ensn 
price. Bowermun & Co., Hamilton, Can.

A pair of cool white duck 
trouser,
A light cool coat _____ 80c
Neglige Shirts.................
“Arrow’’ Brand collars
.......................... .. 3 for 50c
Boys’ Wash Suits. . 90c Up

The undermentioned list of real estate 
transfers is the latest batch registered

BUILDING PERMITS.Toronto is of St. Catharines
SUNDAY, AUG. 3RD,

Afternoon and Evening.

1.00
muddled up things. "- 

He came here, talked 
coming, and arranged with Mr. Hall 

Mountain View Hotel for 500 
He also made terms with

„ „ „ . I There were 96 building permits issued
In the City Registry offices. Many oriduring the month just gone by jn the
these properties changed ownership City Commissioner's Department. These
several months ago. but have only just $1^—^

over the month of July, 1901. Permits 
calling for an expenditure of $2,304.611 [ 
have been issued since the first of_ the 
present year, or an Increase of #700,- 
314 over the corresponding seven 
months of 1901. The following 8 are the 
last issued ones. They amount to #29,20J.
Of this amount only $4000 will be spent 
In the district east ot Yonge-street, and 
the balance, $25,200, will go into the 
western district:

Permit No. 211—To Mrs. Siddall, for 
the erection of a two-and-a-half-storey 
brick residence on the corner of Rox-
borough-street and Blnscarthroad, to AmmOllla PfOdUCt» and 
cost #4000. J. W. Siddall, architect;
Witchali & Son, builders.

Permit No. 212—To Isaac W. W.
Plewes, to erect a two storey-and attic 
detached brick dwelling on the west 
side of Spadina-avenue, near Bernard- 
avenue, at a cost of $4500. James A.
Ellis, architect.

Permit No. 213—To John E. Hoare, 
to erect a pair of two-and-a-half-storey 
brick and stone dwellings at Nos. 34 
and 36 Albany-avenue, at a cost of 
$6000.

Permit No. 214—To George Christian, 
to erect a one-storey roughcast dwel
ling on the south side of Shanley-ave- 
nue, near Dufferin-etreet, at a cost of 
$400. Frank A.. Mace, builder.

Permit No. 215—To Francis Phillips, 
to erect a pair of two-and-a half-storey 
semi-detached brick dwellings on the 
west side of Manning-avenue, near Bar
ton-avenue, to cost $5000.

Permit No. 216—To H. Frank Squires, 
to erect a pair of semi-detached two- 
storey-and-attle brick and stone dwel
lings on the west side of Albany-ave
nue, near Barton-avenue, at a cost of 
>70(X). C. J. Gibson, architect.

Permit No. 217—To Jacob Singer, for 
altertions in brick to the dwelling on 
the southeast corner Of John and Ste- 
phanie-streets. at a cost of $2000. D.
Davis, architect.

Permit No. 218—To Alex. Campbell, 
for alterations and additions in brick 
to dwelling No. 233 Simooe-street, at. a 
tost of $300. S. Smith, builder.

about 3000 6
75t

ARTICLES FOR SALE.MUNRO PARK
/ of the 

dinners.
Prof. Grant to manage a big cake 
walk, promising to bring a band of

Grant

been registered.
Enel of Yonge-Street.

' Cypress-street, e.s.—Wm. Burns sold 
to Wlckett & Craig vacant lots 65 and 
66, plan 532, 48 x 117 feet (assessed at 
$720), for $1100.

East Queen-street, s.s.—John Clancy 
sold to Theftsa Clancy store No. 417 
and 50 x 100 feet of land (assessed at 
$3970), for $1.

Glen-road, e.s.—The Right Reverend 
Charles Hamilton sold to Sarah A. Lau
rie vacant lot 2, plan 201E 38.3 x 80 
feet (assessed at $1120), for $1300.

Ontario-street, w.s.—Geo. R. McDon- 
agh sold to Ada F. Davey house No. 
102 and 10.6 x 41 feet of land (assessed 
at $542), for $550.

Ontario-street, w.s.—George R. Me- 
Donagh sold to R. J. Davey house No. 
104 and 10.6 x 41 feet of land (assessed

A uv': BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
XV gains—Ten cent Marguerites, Arabel- 
las, Oscar Amanda, Henry Irving, Gome® 
Garcia, »Snllsbury and Principe do Onto, a 
clcag Vuelfa Havana filled cigar, all re
duced to five cents.

I
•K

WEEK AUG. 4.When Prof.Jubilee singers.
the state of affairs this afternoon

115 King E.
116 Yonge

saw
he gracefully extricated himself, and 

There, was, con-
1Everything New ! A LIVi: BOLLARD S SATURDAY BA«t- 

-tv gaina- Ten cent package T. & B.. Old 
< hum. Mastiff, Morning Dew, Bollard's 
cut plug, all reduced to eight cents; and 
the Onward Imported cut plug package, 
reduced to six cents.

was seen no more, 
sequently» no cake walk, no concert 
and no watermelon eating 
The freed men and women who came 
spent the -afternoon and evening quiet
ly, and a good many w-hite folk were 
disappointed. Mr. Snowden’s explana- 

that the crowds he expected.

Daily at o. 15 and 8.15 p.m.contest.
612»

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
XV Cains Ten cent plug Brier. Lilly, Am
ber iinrl Crescent, all at right rents, nyll 
the twenty-flve-eent tin Horseshoe Solace 
at twenty rents.

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
cV gains—Five-rent plug Bobs, silver 

Spray and the Four Hundred, all reduced 
to three for ten rents; and the ten-rent 
plug of Our Nation's I'rlde and Carmel, re- 
dneed to tive rents.

George H. Nicholson, J. B. Nelllgan, 
Harry Eckstein, Bay Hill, of the V. 
Y.C. Minstrels, a.nd abdut forty Ham
ilton travelers, left for Alton this 
morning to take in the Commercial- 
men's Concourse, or the Drummer's 
Snack, or the Travelers' Picnic. The 
affair take* place at the grove ot Dr. 
Algie, and a big time is expected. The 
picnic will last till to-morrow even
ing.

Hydrogen Peroxide
Llq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy

dre us Ammo., for ice machines; Perfume J 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Garb., in tins, kegs 
and casks; Harvey's Household Ammo . 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P.. Me
dicinal. In 16. 8. 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboys.

Atrolozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation* to

JOHN G. HARVEY.

NYSTERIOUS TELEGRAM
CAUSED FACTS

tion was
cud not come. ed

Delegates Chosen.
The mem beds of the Trades and 

Labor Council this evening chose Nor
man. Clark, James Smith and Wil
liam Berry as delegates to the Trades 
Congress to open in Berlin Sept. in. 
The Council regretted by resolution 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had failed to 

the inflow of 
Columbia, and

chi

till'
ti-Cc-ntlnued From Page 1.
ha
ing

A LIVE BOI.LARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
UX gains—Will soil Board of Trade cigars 
at three for ten. or eight for twenty-five 
cents, and Gold Pointa at four for fifteen 
rents: also a Job line of cigars, fifty In 
box, for eighty cents; away below cost.

HiSome Small Paragraphs.city detective force, when the state
ment is made that, in spite of their 
diligence in the case, the indications 
are /that the Information they have 
secured really, tends to deepen the 
mystery. It was the careful work of 
these officers that caused Manager 
Spencer to look to his slock of alco
hol, and resulted in the announcement 
that 100 gallons of the spirits were 
missing. Step by step, these men have 
gone over the field, lrom the night of 
May 30, when the alleged burglar 
"was disturbed in his work of breaking 
into the vault and firing the building. 
This man was seen and talked with 
iby Watchman Johnston and C. P. R. 
Detective Turner. Each man gave a 
fairly good description of the suspect. 
Then the chain was followed on down 
the line, and the most careful search 
madfo for the envelope Whalley is 
known to have had prior to his death. 
He might have hid the envelope around 
the place, preparatory to dressing for 
the -street. The detectives carefully 
searched every nook and corner of the 
ibasemen.t If this envelope was stolen 
from the body, it might have been 
torn in two and the money extracted. 
TJfion this theory, the detectives care
fully gathered together, after the most 
laborious work, the fragments of the 
envelopes received -by the other em
ployes, and which were, in most cases, 
immediately torn in lwo,and the pieces 
cast upon the floor. Whatley's en
velope wias not found, and no pieces of 
envelopes were found which are not 
accounted for.

COSince the return of the Messes. Grif
fith, Lawry and Shamrock from New
castle. off which_ William Griffith, Jr., 
was drowned five days ago. no word 
has been received, and it is evident 
the body has not yet been recovered 
Messrs. Harry and David Griffith re
turn to Newcastle to-morrow.

Mr. C. J. Lancefleld, Warden of St. 
Mark's Church, waited upon Rev. 
Canon Sutherland, •• rector of the 

For a long time it has been hlijted church, and on behalf of the members 
that things were not running smoothly of the congregation presented him 
at the General Hospital, but as the in- vvfth a well-filled purse of gold and 
stitution is controlled by a Board of an address.
Governors and the board, meetings are yrS- Mundy, MacNab-street, report- 
not open to the press, the public has e(^ to the police that a gold watch 
been kept in the dark as to the cause Was stolen from her house yesterday, 
of the trouble. Some time ago Dr. J.

miltake steps to check 
Chinese into British 
declined to endorse the proposed plan 
of distributing the 
thruout the province. The Council de
cided that the poll tax should be raised 
to $500. Secretary Glockling of the 
Labor Bureau, Toronto, addressed the 
meeting.

at $542), for $550.
Scarth-road, w.s.^James Brandon sold 

to Alexander Mills vacant lot 7, plan 
629, 50 x 200 feet (assessed at $1400), 

. for $1900.
Woodbine-avenue,

Manufacturing Chemist.
Todmorden.

oil)
246 Mo

he
Chinese equally run

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
XY gains- Try my La Arrow cigar nt five 
cents: this Is a clear Havana cigar, am! 
better than most ten-cont cigars; mv own 
manufacture, 
street, Toronto.
X^l UMMOX "JRSKE K'LLS R.-.TO, till b' 
VV Koacnes, Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

“TOUCHES tn|
trlJe. s. — Emerson 

Coatsworth, jr„ sold to Sarah Davies 
vacant lot 6. plan 198 E, 30 x 120 feet 
(assessed at $30), fox $300.

West of losge-SIrert.
Boswell-avenue, s.s.—Jas. P. White- 

side sold to, Mary House house No. 15 
and 18 x 50 feet of land (assessed at 
$1370). for $2250.

Davenport-road, n.s.—Dr. B. E. Mc
Kenzie sold to John Coulter house No. 
258 and 19.8 x 116 feet of land (assess
ed at $712). for $800.

Harbord-street, s.s.—Wm. F. Mulhol- 
land sold to Jane Rennick house No. 
25 and 20 x 176 feet of land (assessed 

' at $2760), for $3500.
Spadina-avenue, e.s.—Ann Reid «®ld 

to Alexander A. Barthelmes house No. 
401 and 17.10 x 108 feet of land (as
sessed at $3056), for $3150.

tinTHE SPOT”IP Mw
Is a remark frequently 
made by those who smoke

Alive Bollard, 109 Yonge- no.j
CHI

Hospital Trouble. tlivthe
c'aW.H.S. CO. 

CIGAR.
THE W. H. STEELE OO., LIMITED 

40 Scott Street, Toronto.

YRA0C MtM.
Registered C.ed

T
/ "1 ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
V-V heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

* etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen east.

riv
ty
As-
Will

... ...... .__ A number of applications for letters
W. Edgar, medical superintendent, ten-1 Qf aflmintotraflon were made to-day.

who =nt£ rrthe city asked the board to ask hi in to , „ * «cibnn
withdraw it All the toard ,..d how- , VobTe's new restaurant.

made the recipient 0Pf a number of tes j m a

** The'0first^ presentation F to^him was
It consisted of an i Hamilton their Canadian headquart

ers.

un
lueBUSINESS CARDS.
dur
sur
b nr 
thn

DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
VJ contractor for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLE

Is
Is i
varie
wan
ofMARRIAGE LICENSES. effoJ
er.id
peod
strui
embl
will
test.
elgh
om
the j
med
four
Besi
tour
final

VALUABLE ACQUISITION.making m\m nt mm AS. R. DUNNJSSUKB OF MABRIAQ» 
Licenses. 903 Bathurst-etreet.JStandard Wood-Split PULLEY,

Strictly high-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitutes 
Largest sales 1 Largest output 1

SOLE MAKERS

from the nurses.
and 0sUtve^rbottIes.t mahogany °and‘lib John Brockehuby, James-street, fell 

ver-handled brushes, with the recip- thru a plate glass window last night 
ient’s name carved on each piece. and cut an artery in his wrist.

On behalf of the officials and em- Coal was advanced to $7 a ton here 
ployes John Leith, steward, presented to-day. v
him with a magnificent silver epergne. The Boston Bloomer Girls’ Baseball 

The late house surgeons, Drs. Mcll- Club, Champion ladies' baseball club 
wraith and Smith, showed their good of the world, will cross bats with, the 
will by presenting him with a dainty t McPherson team at the half mile track 
silver fem pot. to morrow at 3.30.

It'is said one of the causes for trou Cosy rooms for private boarders, bil- 
blc is the lady superintendent,” who is Hard room, barber shop, etc. Stock 
really the head nurse. She, it Is claim- Yards Hotel.

EnrI Branch a nip's Defection From 
Conservative Party So Viewed. 

London, Aug. 1.—Earl Beauchamp, 
who has gone over to the Liberals, Is 
regarded as one of the "strenuous" 
order among the younger members of 
the British peerage. He Is only 30 
years old, but already possesses the 
distinction of having held one of the 
most Important coldnial governorships, 
succeeded his father as seventh Earl 
in 1891, and quickly showed a desire 
to engage in public life.

His marriage to Lady Lettice Gros- 
venor, sister of the present and grand
daughter of the late Duke of West
minster, wiliest took place in Cheshire 
last Saturday, brings him Into family 

The Judicial Committee of the Canadian relationship with the _ Duke and 
Lacrosse Association met last night at the J^bchess of Teck» the Cornwallis-Wests 
Iroquois Hotel, with President C. R. Mcu C<5nwT'!ls l"‘ll18S7;.:ryTr: •» 7 rrH 'Ssr&’tx sssa^ïss:D. Graham, C. A Irvin, F. C. IVdghorae, jto Mr. George Wyndlham, the present 
J. B. Henderson, T. H. I^nnox, D. A. Irish Secretary, who is the Countess 
Rose, P. McMillan also present. Grosvenor’s second hnisband.

In the protest

S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
. Licenses. S Toronto-etreet. Erenlngi, 

58(1 Jarvls-street.
: h

Griffiths in Line for Oshawa and 
Barney Quinn for the 

Tecumsehs.

PERSONAL.

Iirtrinp Mfinfn Pa voung merchant-™ good town
LrUUU V I Till II I U ■ X/vl ■ 1 age 3»; dark hair end eyes; In com-

** 7 fortahle circumstances; would like to hear
blue 

mony.

Regg Wns Examined.
Now, M.r. A. E. Ragg, the former 

manager of Evans & Sons, was care
fully questioned by the detectives 
terday. He says, to t'he best of his 
belief, from the conversation with the 
detectives they had been unable to 
make any special progress in the case.
It is, of course, unlikely that these Korli
shrewd men would take anybody but win not mention the subject of the al- 
their immediate superiors into their coUol, or his reasons for questioning 
confidence, if they had discovered any- ! the accuracy of the present manager's 
thing, but the probabilities are that the statement that the house had been 
lino of questions put to Mr. Ragg 1 robbed of this commodity, 
would have indicated, -with some de- I Employes Not Suspected,
gree of certainty, any developments ! Mr Ragg declares with the greatest 
the officers had made In the case. Mr. j positiveness and with a frankness, that , , ,
Ragg says, apparently, nothing has carrles wlth it the earmark of truth,,'“Jorslng the criticism or the 
been discovered to 'cast light upon , [hZ he does not suspect any member'^™” ^rZen^got mé^aisér o!,e 
the case. | of the Evans' staff of complicity in | he t ter. He sa vs 8 falser

The subject of the alcohol really pro- , tihis affair. He was five years manager) -The Kaiser is a discerning man In a
mises to be one of the read puzzling; j Gf the house here and is in a much bet- short \ isit with Mr. Morgan he found out 
features of the case. It is really not ter position to judge of the capacity and what seems to be not apparent to inany
oertain that 100 gallons, or any other honesty of the employes here than | Americans, namely, that tlie great financier
quantity of aicohoi, is missing. Man- Mr Spencer, as he has been manager j* perfectly blind fo the natural and neces- 
ager Spencer qualified his statement, a montR Mr. Ragg admits the af-
when he testified on this subject. He fair is a most mysterious one and says „ S|ud,,ut of humm nature he would sno>
said: "ir-nless we have made an error fhat the man who attempted to roh the > that evil and onlr evil can follow front
of calculation," there Is a shortage safe must have had a complete know-1 the monopolies which he has helped to or- 
in the supply of alcohol, etc. ledge of the stock arrangements of the !gttilze. H» is either without *onsclence

It now begins to look as If no alcohol firm. At the time of the attack on the re without Judgment, or It is more chavlt-
has really been taken. On this score safe he was manager. The firm at n d<' to take the Kaiser's view and consider
Mr. Spencer is silent and Mr. Ragg. Montreal wrote him that they were .not |?en^Fapable of consequences
too At the same time Mr. Ragg says: inclined to spend very much money in- lg on a wJth the dl,lvman wh(1

1 desire to have the press understand vestlgatlng the case, because, as they I starves his horse, or the farmer who Im- 
that 'I have no statement to make on explained to him, the firm had lost lit- poverlsbes the soil, or the merchant who 
the question of the absence of alcohol.” j He of value in the attempt, and they extorts from his customer, or the parent 

No Alcohol Missing. ! thought it a case for the city police to who allows his child to work-in the fac-
When pressed' for an exnlanailrm of handle ! *0,'J' w hen it ought to be In school, only

■why he would talk freely on all phases ! The officers at Montreal have the most tondgn fre half" so"dan-
of the question but this, the former «complete confidence in the integrity of Éferoilt. aB Mr Morgan and the plutocncy 
manageç said he could not explain. I all the men employed here, for W. N. lor Whloh he stands. It would be 
Again asked if he would probably elu- 1 Jrwin. solicitor for the house here, re- ate for this country if all ou! people un- 
cidate this point on the witness stand reived a letter a few days ago from , dcrsiood Mr. Morgan as well as Germany’s 
before the jury, he observed that he the Montreal people, in which they de- Monarch does." 
believed Mr. »Spencer would be the one plored the fact that the newspapers 
who would be asked to testify on this had indirectly reflected upon the hon- 
point. Everything begins to point to esty of their Toronto force, and de-
the fact that it was an error of ealeu- dared that they did not xvant their em- ^ e , .
lation that caused the statement to be ployes involved unnecessarily. This Ie Ancient Foundation Seriously
made that any alcohol was missing. It1 indicates with some clearness that the Threatened By Americans,
is recalled that the first question Mr. chief officials of the company have
Ragg asked Mr. Spencer over the tele- reasons for trusting the men employed | London, Aug. 1.—“Lazy Oxford” is
phone after he called him up at Buf- here. the title of an article in the now Lib-
tfalo and told him a hundred gallons of 
alcohol was missing, was If he 
was sure that this 
lease. Mr. Ragg apparently doubted 
the correctness of the statement imme-

from young lady 16 to 19. possessing 
eyes and yellow hair; object inarm 
Box 57. World Office.

onPhenes—6829-8880. 130 ■yes-
Offices—47 York StC.LA.JUOICIARY COMMITTEE AWARDS64. TORONTO. T3ROF. SIMMS. LONDON'S CELE- 

A hrated Scientific Palmist. Mention 
this paper *and you will be entitled to 
reading at half cost. Hour»: 11 to 8. 
Roon) 11, Tremont House.

Th
ervifi 
nt 2. 
sign! 
excit

✓
MORGAN AMERICA'S FOE.diately. Now Mr. Ragg, for some rea- 

which he does not care to explain. SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING

Woodstock Refused the Player» of 

the Defunct Pari» La

crosse Club.

William J. Bryan Finds Theme in 
Kaiser's Estimate.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 1.—-According to W. 
J. Bryan, J. p. Morgan Is the most dan
gerous man in the United States.
Bryan devotes Some space in his editorial

X ADIES—USE OUR HARMLESS REM- 
Aj edy for delayed or suppressed period: 
It cannot fall; trial free. Paris Chemical 
Co.. Milwaukee, Wla.

Phone aqd one of our wagons will call for 
your order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

Th

0 to-dsi
o'clo

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO ThMr. VETERINARY. cn til 
Xnale: 

befon 
thirdl 
wlnn 
third 
htio.vl 
not d 
area.] 
goveij 
tion.’I 

Th,
con.rt

llàrrj
bedy.l
Nichtl

103 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance

M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
nl Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathurst-etreet:
W

ed
■V

IiY A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY HUH 
1J . geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Mâll 14L

■ of Tottenham against
Bradford for playing an alleged ringer, it 
W4is decided that James Farrell's certifi
cate be cancelled and the game playe.l at 
Tottenham on June 10 be played over. A 
motion was moved re-1 nstating James Far
rell of Bradford. The application of Wood- 
stock for the transfer certificates of

The Doherty» Won.
Longwood, Moss., Aug. 1.—The 

match of the tennis 
that in doubles in on the exhibition court 
and a big crowd was there to see it. m<* 
first sad third seits brought cut the fastest 
and best tennis nine of the 20 games, run
ning to deuce. The Englishmen soon found 
that Ware was the soft sn 
can team and made him th

Igreat
tournamev-t <<■ la, w;v= ril HT5 ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

A lege, Limited, Tempersace-street. To. 
roiito. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mala

1 .. some
of the players of the defunct Pari» Club 
wag not sustained, as was that of Seafortif 
for the re-instatemenit of Jerry Graves.

A certiticsite was issued to Barney Quinn, 
the ex-Cajdt-aJ man, who was pmfcssiHJi- 
alized bÿ C.'A.U. allowing ' him to play 
wTUi Oshawa in view of the explanations 
made to the committee, and also one to 
H. Griffith to play with -.he Tecumsehs. 
The certificate of John Kennedy with Al
liât on, being a forgery, was cancelled; one 
being issued to allow him to play with 
Ookstown. An application of O'Halloran, 
a member of the Newmarket team, which 
disbanded without playing a game, that 
its certificate be cancelled, was refjsed.
Berlin was ordered to pay the Hespelet 

Club *6.75 or be suspended, and St. Cath
arines play ithe postponed 
Brentford on Aug. 30.

The certificate of Charles McKinnon, who 
played one game with the Torontoe and 
ilatqr joined fixe RuntsxtiUa Club, was 
cancelled, while the protest of GraYen- 
hmst was not sustained.

M. O’Connor of Or U lis, who was

861.A$7S AS
ot to the Amerl- 
V t.lrgt-t. nt ne'e 

ly all their shots. It looked to some of the 
followers of the game as If the Dogfish men 
stacked up a bit In the third set and al
lowed their opponents to capture It, but 
•n the last one the elder Doherty volleyed 
and smashed until the set and the match 
were safe. The score: 6-4. 6—1. 4—6. 6—3 
The other match was between the Wrenns 
and Wright and Clothier, which the former 
pair won by good generalship and heud 
work.

MONEY TO LOAN.
A atm \ loan-4 peb cent.

5>Ov/,Gv-Iv-I -city, farms, build- 
lug loans; no fees; agents wanted. Bey- ‘ 
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenings,
107 McOlll-street.

S' Bn
Mkelj
arrai
sonli-
#dgnl
route
and

ONEY, FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
amount loaned same day you apply, 

on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay in full any time, or 
monthly instalments; call for terms; eon- 
hdentlel. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10, Law lor Building, 6 King West.

Ml(k on
mile
andfortun ingABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

weekAt DrngglRti, or sent by n» for lOo 
—J. A. Gibbons & Co., M’t’g. Drng- 
»l»t», Toronto.

A/T ONEY LOANED-BALARIED peo- 
1VA pie, retail merchants, teamsters,beard
ing bouses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 4.S principal 
cities. Tolrnan, 89 Freehold Building.

■ ra,'ugame with

to
“LOTUS-EATING” OXFORD. on nod 

wttra 
large 
for tl 
day’s 
come

»
"P RIVATB FUXD8-4V4 TO 6 FEB X cent., city or form property. Holme* 
& Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
Weet. Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY &, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 

^MANUFACTURERS 
ESTABLISHED

... sns-
pvudea for brutal work on the Held, op 
plied for reinstatement, but it was refused.

TheSCHOLES RETURN FROM HENLEY HOTELS. Mon»FORTY YEARS------ era! Review, which attracts consider-
To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent.-A aibIe attention to the shortcomings of 

little medicine In the shape of the wonder, that university.
fnl pellets which are known as Pnrmelee's The writer, Mr. J. K. Fotheringham, 
Vegetable Pills, administered at the pro- draws a scathing comparison of the 
per time and with the directions adhered "backwardness and lotus eating tend-
tn, often prevent a serious attack of sick tile'"vico/end3"?^"1 fo,“ndatlon” an<1

. i .___„ . tna 'Igor and efficiency" of American
ness and enve money which would go to universities, which, he says most se
ttle doctor. In all Irregularities of the dl- riousiy threaten Oxford. ’ 
gesllve organs they are an Invaluable cor-| “Cornell, alone," sa vs Mr. Fother- 
rectlve, and by cleansing the blood they Ingham, "is about as "rich as four of 
clear the skin of Imperfections. the richest Oxford colleges put to

gether, and Harvard is nearly twice 
as rich as Cornell.
are only the first of many equally well- 
endowed universities which the 

jture inevitably will witness in the 
United States, and it is equally certain 
that these great institutions will use 
their wealth to secure the best pos
sible teaching talent available. Both 
Harvard and Cornell -already have 
been able to purchase distinguished 
scholars at Oxford."

Genuine
Hfool 

Harvé 
100 

Hnrvfi 
12 ih 

8. Brj 
220 

Harve

3TEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
street West, opposite North Parkd tie 

Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street ears pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates. $1.50 and $2.00 
ier da.V; special rates to families and wenk- 
y boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

IISUD FDD CATALOCUE 

74 YORK STIEET 
TÛS0HTS

was the Party Satisfied With
anil Will Try Again Next Year.

Treatment

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Lou Scholes, the crack sculler 
Toronto Rowing Club, 
father and Trainer 
home from

of the
O ■O accompanied by his 

Fred Scott, reached 
Henley yesterday afternoon, all

FnakLf “s1*®*1* wlth their reception In 
Luglaud.' Lou was satlened with his beat 
at Henley tho considering It bis ml “for 
tune to draw the outside course. The 
inner course - h Tito» drew. Is woith 
three lengths. It Is next to the house
holds and completely sheltered, while the 
outer course catches the breeze off the 
house-boats and several other kinds of ob
stacles—currents, nearness to buoys and 
so on.

"Nothing could be fairer than the way 
in which the races are conducted at Hea
ley," said Lou. "Everything Is done of
ficially and openly, the Mayor presiding 
over the drawings of positions in the 
Town Hall In the presence of all the con
testants and as many of the public as can 
be admitted.

It Is Mr. Scholes Intention to enter again 
next year.

LEGAL CARDS.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
X: Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria-

Money to loan at and 5 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence. Main

dy3

The 
shoot 
day. 
Bcoree 
at 25 
denoli
and 2j 
H. TN 
19 nn< 
(2), 14J 
<0), id

THB “ SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
X Carlton-streets American or European

$2.00 per

street.
cent.
1586.

Must Bear Signature of
ed plan. Rates : American. $1.50 to 

day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, far 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Pnm

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOI.ICJ. 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King street east, corner 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

These and others

Courses J 
in Music |

The Department of Music in , 
Moulton College is under the I 
able directorship of Prof. A. S, 
Vogt. Couises in this depart
ment are supplemented by ap
propriate literary subjects.

Address ths Principal, Mrs. 
Wells, for a calendar.

fu-V l
l " ROQUOIS HOTEL,. TORONTO, CAN.- 

centrally situated; corner Kip* »”<• 
York-atreete; steam-heated : el#ctnc-uf®*; 
ed; elevator; room* with bath sod en •oit”» 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Or»* 
ham. Prep.

Se» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

HE1GHINGTON. BARRISTER. So
licitor. etc., Lawlor Building, 6 King 

Street West, Toronto.
I Vary wall g 

to take ai

|ÇARTER[S|fâ"mî««r
MPnTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.

ÏIVFR for Toene liver'.
H PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION. 

ar”‘ FOR SAUOW SKIN. 
W— I FOR THE COMPLEXION
I | . f OCTU1WM HUITHAYI tiPMATUWC,
|»cBie» 1 Purdy

J.j*

The
der«et 
bltlon 
Ing or 
11 to 
Taberi 
leapt > 
Bnynt, 
Cetfre

OATS WORTH * RICHARDSON
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public' 

Temple Building, Toronto St. Lawrence HallA NATURAL SMILE "DARDANELLES," pure Egyptian 
cigarettes, are fully appreciated by smo 
kers. The enormous salsfof this brand 
proves it. Packed in SiPver, Cork and 
Plain tips. Sold everywhere, 15 cents 
per package.

V T. JOHN & BOSS. BARRISTERS. 
O Solicitera Etc. Office. Temple Build 
Ing. Money to loan. Phone Mato 2381.

pkJNCAX,GRANT, SKEANS A MILLkto 
Xs barristers, cc.llcltors. Bank of Com 
mere* building. Toronto; money loaned 
Phone Main 240.

130-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MOVTKJSAL *

• Proprietor.
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

IT LATS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN 
-For pains lu the Joints and limbs and 
fer rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum. 
lingo, Ur. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil Is without 
a peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It, and It quickly and nermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value ilea In li* 
magic property of removing pain from th. 
body, and for that good quality It i. 
unequalled. “

Over artificial teeth is art—ou,■ art is 
also true art—according to the defini
tion—concealing art.

We make artificial plates with the 
advantage of every modern mechanical 
facility to aid us—but following the 
old-fashioned plans and specifications 
laid down by nature.

Our results are surprising — so
natural in appearance—perfect in fit__
comfortable in action that even the 
wearer can forget about them.

Set of teeth, 87.50 up

REAL 
PAINLESS

Car. Venge and Adelaide Streets. 
ZSTRAKrr No. 1 Adelaide East.

DA C. r. K.MGSI. Prop. TORONTO

HENRY HOGAN
tieor,

Geor
ffbitam
with 1
ixiuut n 
ritnrn.

STORAGE.
Mr. Crathern Re-elected.

Montreal,
Trade at noon to-day met and re
elected Mr. Junes r rat hem as Its re
presentative on the Harbor Board.

ri TORAGB FOR CRNITURB A N£ 
o Pianos; double nd single t urnltnr. 
Vans for moving; the oldest and meat reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
860 Snudlna-.renne.

Aug. 1.—The Board of
L HOST.

T UFT HORSE SMALL DARK CREAM:
line down hack; dark mane and tail. 

Reward at 28 West Market-street or 134 
Howland avenue. James Wilkins.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. he
owing Mr OOriole Lacrosse dob.

The Oriole Lacrosse team will play their

ened by Ferguson at outside home, who 
U one nt the best Intermediates nlaylnr 
the game, and by Neale and C'onron on 
the defence field About 100 supporters 
will go over with the boys. The follow
ing players will represent the Orioles- 
Burton. Pitcher. Hooper. Neale, Conron" 
Woodley, Galbraith. J. Yeaman, A. Yea- 
man, Hewltson, Ferguson, Parke. McIn
tyre. Hewkeon, W Dowling (field cap
tain). Th^ team will go on the 8 a m

—* c <-ts
builders and contractors.I MOULTON LADIES’ 

I COLLEGE
I Toronto,

HaWEAK MENPiles To prove to yon that Dr% 
Chase's Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it, bee tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, a| 
all dealers or Bdm.a nson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase's Ointment

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
__ 3 penter snd Joiner work, band sawiafi 
shaping, monldlngs, etc. W. F. Petry, 8L

BUSINESS «JHANCEF.Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazrdton's 
Titallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,.
808 Yenge-streeL

It ml
d»ars.| 
•tralgd 
•bles d 
M. y,] 
Yonge]

"D ARBBR SHOP FOR SALE—DOING 
JL> good trade; good re as >ns for selling 

American Hotel, Hamilton.
Mary-street. _
'[> ICHAIiD G. KIRBY, 58!) lONUB-BT, 

_V contractor for carpenter and Jolnef 
work : general lobbing promptly attendee 
to. Phone North 904.
"r NELSON. SANITART EXCAVATQB 
fj • ;in<! roetractor, V7 jerrU-stresu
Phone Main 2510.

ApplyDENTISTSNEWYORK
A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 

-Lm. bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.- r Ont.
v ri<

UBRSON WITH THREE 
a- can earn hundred per cent.; 
own capital. Box 56, World

.
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